Submission Deadline: 13:00 Dublin local time, 20th February 2024

HEIs submit candidate short list

Proposal Submission

Eligibility checks

Ineligible proposals withdrawn without review

Ineligible

Virtual Panel review: Assessment of proposals by experts in the field; reviewers do not meet or interact with each other.

STEM Stage 1: Virtual review

AHSS Stage 1: Virtual review

Stage 1: Virtual review

Triage

Applicants notified of Progress/DNF decision

Applicants progressing to Stage 2 respond to reviewers’ comments

STEM Stage 2: Oversight panel

AHSS Stage 2: Oversight panel

Stage 2: Oversight panel

The top ranked proposals will advance to the Stage 2 oversight panel

Oversight Panel review: Assessment of proposals during a meeting of experts. The review is based on previous assessments by virtual panel reviewers and the applicants’ responses

SFI Executive Committee approval

Ranked list

SFI Executive Committee approval

Fund

Feedback received by applicants